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s u m m a r y
A one-dimensional heat-transport model for conduit flow in karst aquifers is presented as an alternative
to two or three-dimensional distributed-parameter models, which are data intensive and require knowl-
edge of conduit locations. This model can be applied for cases where water temperature in a well or
spring receives all or part of its water from a phreatic conduit. Heat transport in the conduit is simulated
by using a physically-based heat-transport equation that accounts for inflow of diffuse flow from smaller
openings and fissures in the surrounding aquifer during periods of low recharge. Additional diffuse flow
that is within the zone of influence of the well or spring but has not interacted with the conduit is
accounted for with a binary mixing equation to proportion these different water sources. The estimation
of this proportion through inverse modeling is useful for the assessment of contaminant vulnerability and
well-head or spring protection. The model was applied to 7 months of continuous temperature data for a
sinking stream that recharges a conduit and a pumped well open to the Madison aquifer in western South
Dakota. The simulated conduit-flow fraction to the well ranged from 2% to 31% of total flow, and simu-
lated conduit velocity ranged from 44 to 353 m/d.
Published by Elsevier B.V.
Introduction
The use of heat as a groundwater tracer, in contrast to the use of
chemical tracers, is attractive because of the ease of measuring
temperature with high precision (errors as low as ±0.03 C).
Groundwater temperatures are influenced by the temperature of
recharge, mixing of different waters resulting from groundwater
flow, and the earth’s geothermal gradient. A long history of the
use of heat as a groundwater tracer beginning in the 1960s is de-
scribed by Anderson (2005). A few examples of the numerous
heat-transfer applications in hydrology include those by Bred-
ehoeft and Papadopulos (1965), Edinger et al. (1968), Lu and Ge
(1996), Bogan et al. (2003), and Shoemaker et al. (2005). Ground-
water flow and heat-transport computer codes include Voss and
Provost (2002) and Healy and Ronan (1996).
Temperature fluctuations at the outlets of karst aquifers com-
monly are observed to range from 0.01 to several degrees Celsius
(Benderitter et al., 1993). There are several examples of heat-trans-
fer method development and applications for karst hydrology.
Applications to assess cave temperatures and gaining and sinking
streams include Genthon et al. (2005), O’Driscoll and DeWalle
(2006), and Dogwiler et al. (2007). Groundwater applications have
been developed to model quick-flow in karst pipes or conduits, dif-
fuse flow in fissures and other small openings, and the interaction
of these two flow regimes. Three-dimensional fluid flow and sol-
ute/heat-transfer models that include both of these flow regimes
include Benderitter et al. (1993), Liedl and Sauter (2000), Birk
(2002), Andre and Rajaram (2005), and Birk et al. (2006). With
these distributed-parameter models, velocities are estimated from
the flow simulation and then are used in the transport simulation.
Additional insight into general heat-transfer theory for pipe and
channel flow is described by Gnielinski (1976), Aravinth (2000),
Beek et al. (1999), and Benim et al. (2004).
Two- or three-dimensional distributed-parameter models are
data intensive and are useful when the locations of conduits are
known; however, information on conduit locations usually is
unavailable. For cases where wells or springs have a temperature
response that is influenced by conduit flow, but the conduit net-
work is not well defined, an alternative approach may be useful.
This paper presents a one-dimensional numerical heat-transport
model that is explored as an alternative that might be useful when
a primary objective is to estimate the relative fractions of conduit
flow and diffuse flow. This model simulates the temperature re-
sponse to recharge in a well or spring and assumes that the well
or spring receives at least some of its water from a nearby conduit.
Transport in the conduit is simulated with a physically-based heat-
transport equation, and additional diffuse flow entering the well or
spring is accounted for with a binary mixing equation to propor-
tion conduit flow and diffuse flow. The conduit is assumed to be
cylindrical with constant diameter and wall roughness. The model
does not simulate flow of water (i.e., pressure transfer), and thus
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conduit velocity needs to be estimated through inverse modeling
using measured temperature data or estimated from other tracer
experiments.
The model was tested in an application to a pumped well open
to the Madison aquifer in the Black Hills of western South Dakota,
where the aquifer is recharged by a sinking stream that enters a
conduit. The relative fractions of conduit flow and diffuse flow
were estimated by using inverse modeling. These flow fractions
are important parameters for assessing vulnerability to contami-
nants, and thus the model may have applications for well-head
or spring protection for karst aquifers.
The heat-transport model
The model uses an energy balance equation for flow in a karst
conduit, heat-transfer between the conduit wall and water, and in-
flow of diffuse flow along the length of the conduit. An energy bal-
ance for a cylindrical conduit element (Fig. 1) is written as {Heat
accumulation rate (J s1) = flow in – flow out + convective heat
from conduit wall + heat from additional inflow from the aquifer}
or
ADxqCp
@Tq
@t
¼ m^CpTq

x
 m^CpTq

xþDx
þ htðpDDxÞðTr  TqÞ
þ qsqDxCpTs; ð1Þ
where A is the cross sectional area (m2); Dx is the length of the con-
duit element; x is the space coordinate along the conduit axis (m); q
is the density of water (999.6 kg m3 at 12 C); Cp is the heat capac-
ity of water (4190 J kg1 K1 at 12 C); Tq is the temperature of the
bulk water flowing in the conduit (K); t is time (s); m^ is the mass
flow rate of water along the conduit axis (kg s1); ht is the convec-
tive heat-transfer coefficient between the conduit water and con-
duit wall (J s1 m2 K1); D is the conduit diameter (m); Tr is the
temperature of the conduit wall (K); and qs and Ts are the flow rate
per unit length of conduit (m3 s1 m1) and temperature (K),
respectively, of diffuse flow entering the conduit. A dispersion term
was not included because flow in karst conduits generally is turbu-
lent, which results in minimal longitudinal dispersion in a straight
conduit. If the altitude of the conduit changes along its length, Tr
and Ts at different depths are affected by the geothermal gradient
but are assumed constant in time. This is only an approximation be-
cause changes in the temperature of conduit water may affect the
rock temperature to some degree. Parameters q, D, and Cp are as-
sumed constant.
Dividing Eq. (1) by ADx qCp results in
@Tq
@t
¼  1
Aq
m^Tq

xþDx
 m^Tq

x
 
Dx
þ htpD
AqCp
ðTr  TqÞ þ qsA Ts; ð2Þ
which simplifies to the following equation as Dx? 0:
@Tq
@t
¼ htpD
AqCp
ðTr  TqÞ  1Aq
@ðm^TqÞ
@x
þ qs
A
Ts: ð3Þ
Expanding the second term on the right hand side of Eq. (3) by
the chain rule, where A = pD2/4, results in
@Tq
@t
¼ 4ht
DqCp
ðTr  TqÞ  4
pD2q
m^
@Tq
@x
þ Tq @m^
@x
 
þ 4qs
pD2
Ts: ð4Þ
The change in the mass flow rate in the conduit resulting from
diffuse flow entering the conduit is proportional to qs and is ex-
pressed as
@m^
@x
¼ qsq: ð5Þ
Velocity (m s1) in the axial direction is expressed as
t ¼ 4m^
pD2q
: ð6Þ
Substituting Eqs. (5) and (6) into Eq. (4) yields
@Tq
@t
¼ 4ht
DqCp
ðTr  TqÞ  t @Tq
@x
 4qs
pD2
ðTq  TsÞ: ð7Þ
To accommodate diffuse flow entering the conduit, velocity must
increase with x, and thus dm^=dx is expressed in terms of t:
dm^
dx
¼ dðqAtÞ
dx
¼ q pD
2
4
 !
dt
dx
; ð8Þ
which is combined with Eq. (5) and rearranged as
dt
dx
¼ 4qs
pD2
ð9Þ
and then written as
Dt ¼ tx  tx¼0 ¼ 4qsðx x0Þ
pD2
: ð10Þ
Substituting Eq. (10) into Eq. (7) for the case of x0 = 0 yields
@Tq
@t
¼ 4ht
DqCp
ðTr  TqÞ  tx¼0 þ 4qsx
pD2
 
@Tq
@x
 4qs
pD2
ðTq  TsÞ; ð11Þ
where tx=0 is the axial velocity of water entering the conduit at the
upstream end at the point x = 0.
As described by Eqs. (1)–(11), water in the conduit includes
sinking stream water and diffuse flow entering the conduit along
its length. In addition to water from the conduit, a well or spring
also might receive local diffuse flow that has not interacted with
the conduit. For example, a well that is east of the conduit may in-
duce flow from the conduit and also from diffuse flow within the
well’s zone of influence on the north, south, and east sides of the
well (Fig. 2). This local groundwater would be a secondary source
of diffuse flow that is not accounted for by Eq. (11) and is assumed
to have a constant temperature. Constant temperature is a simpli-
fying assumption and may not be strictly true depending on the
flow rate to the well and possible thermal gradients. As the pump-
Fig. 1. Conceptual conduit or pipe element.
Fig. 2. Map view of conduit and well. Conduit water is a mixture of sinking stream
water and diffuse flow that enters the conduit along its length. A nearby well may
capture water from the conduit plus local diffuse flow from within the well’s zone
of influence.
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ing well induces flow from this local groundwater and from water
in the conduit of temperature Tq (from Eq. (11)), water discharging
from the well is then a binary mixture of these two sources. This
mixture is represented by
Td ¼ aTq þ ð1 aÞTl; ð12Þ
where Td and Tl are the temperatures of the mixed water at the dis-
charge point and of local diffuse flow near the well, respectively,
and a is the conduit-flow fraction (dimensionless, 0 < a < 1). Eq.
(12) is a simplification and linear approximation of a complex pro-
cess in a nonlinear system.
The convective heat-transfer coefficient ht can be estimated
from equations developed for flow in pipes. First, the dimension-
less friction factor f must be estimated either from the Moody dia-
gram (Streeter and Wylie, 1985) or from one of the following
equations, which estimate the empirical Moody diagram:
f ¼ 0:0055 1þ 20000 e
D
þ 10
6
Re
 !1=324
3
5 Re
6 2100 ðde Nevers; 2004Þ; ð13Þ
and
f ¼ 1:325
½lnðe=3:7Dþ 5:74=Re0:9Þ2
5000 6 Re
6 108 Streeter and Wylie; 1985Þ; ð14Þ
where e is the absolute roughness of the pipe (m); Re is the dimen-
sionless Reynolds number (Re = Dtq/l); and l is the kinematic vis-
cosity of water (kg m1 s1). The heat-transfer coefficient ht can be
expressed in dimensionless form as a Nusselt number (Nu = Dht/k),
which can be estimated for turbulent flow in rough pipes by the fol-
lowing equations from Petukhov (1970):
ht ¼ Nu  kD ¼
Re  Pr  k
D  X
f
8
 
ð15Þ
and
X ¼ 1:07þ 12:7ðPr2=3  1Þ f
8
 1=2
; ð16Þ
where k is the thermal conductivity of water (J m1 s1 K1), and Pr
is the dimensionless Prandtl number (Pr = Cpl/k).
Other empirical correlations for estimating ht for fully devel-
oped turbulent flow include Colburn (1993), Dittus and Boelter
(1930) and Sieder and Tate (1936). These are only applicable for
smooth ducts, and give maximum errors of ±25% in the range of
0.67 < Pr < 100 (Pr for water at 15 C = 8.25). The Petukhov (1970)
equation was chosen because it is applicable for rough ducts by
accounting for the effect of roughness on ht and is a more accurate
correlation. For 10,000 < Re < 5000,000 and 0.5 < Pr < 200, the error
associated with the Petukov equation is only 5–6%. The use of Eqs.
(13)–(16) assume that the conduit is straight and is a single con-
duit, which is appropriate for cases where little is known about
the geometry of the conduit network. We note that Eqs. (13)–
(16) were developed empirically for circular pipes, which are much
different from the shapes of natural karst conduits. Therefore,
these equations provide only a general approximation of ht. Also,
variation in water viscosity at the conduit wall was neglected
and assumed constant.
Model application
Study area and data collection
The study area is located on the eastern flank of the Black Hills
of western South Dakota (Fig. 3). The Mississippian-age Madison
Limestone (locally, the Pahasapa Formation) is exposed at the land
surface in the western part of the study area at an altitude of about
1300 m above the National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929. Be-
cause of uplift and erosion of the Black Hills, the formation is ab-
sent to the west of the outcrop and dips below the land surface
to the east. The formation is about 130 m thick in the study area
and contains massive fractured and solution-enhanced limestone
and dolostone. The Madison aquifer in the study area mainly is
contained within the upper part of the Madison Limestone, where
extensive karst dissolution has occurred, and generally is uncon-
fined west of 103180 west longitude and confined (artesian) to
the east (Fig. 3). The Madison aquifer is confined above by the
low-permeability units of the lower part of the Minnelusa Forma-
tion (Permian and Pennsylvanian age) and confined below by the
lower part of the Madison Limestone (Driscoll et al., 2002; Rahn
and Gries, 1973) and the underlying Englewood Limestone (Devo-
nian age, 10-20 m thick). The Minnelusa Formation contains a mix-
ture of sandstone, limestone, and shale layers. Shale layers
primarily in the lower part of the Minnelusa Formation form a con-
fining unit, the competency of which is spatially variable. The
Englewood Limestone is similar to the lower part of the Madison
Limestone in lithology and permeability. The Deadwood aquifer
Madison
         aquifer
                 not 
             present
Hwy 16
CSN4
PE-86A
Rapid City
Spring Creek
Base from U.S. Geological Survey digital data, 1:100,000, 1977
Universal Transverse Mercator projection, zone 13
Madison Limestone outcrop (Strobel et al., 1999)
Sampled well open to the Madison aquifer
Rapid City limits
General dip direction of Madison Limestone
Streamflow gaging station 06407500
Explanation
Black Hills
Study area
South Dakota
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Fig. 3. Study area. (See above-mentioned references for further information.)
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underlies the Englewood Formation and is contained in the sand-
stones of the Deadwood Formation (Cambrian age).
Recharge to the Madison aquifer in the study area primarily is
from Spring Creek, which sinks into the Madison Limestone within
the outcrop area (Fig. 3). The catchment area for this watershed is
more than 420 km2, and the outcrop area of the Madison Lime-
stone is about 150 km2 in the study area. The Madison aquifer ac-
cepts all streamflow in this reach less than or equal to a maximum
of about 0.6 m3/s (Hortness and Driscoll, 1998). Direct infiltration
of precipitation within the outcrop is an additional source of re-
charge and accounts for less than 10% of total recharge in the study
area (Long and Putnam, 2002). The dominance of the influence of
stream recharge in comparison to precipitation recharge is evident
in Fig. 4, which shows a large precipitation event beginning on day
142 that was followed by an increase in streamflow. No response in
hydraulic head occurred at the time of the precipitation event but
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rather was concomitant with the increase in streamflow. The slope
of hydraulic head for the 5 days before and 5 days after this event
was 0.05 and 0.39 m/d, respectively.
Previous studies indicate a predominant groundwater flow path
that originates at the Spring Creek sink and flows north toward
Jackson-Cleghorn Springs about 3 km north of the study area
(Greene, 1997; Anderson et al., 1999; Naus et al., 2001; Long and
Putnam, 2004), and that this likely is the result of a major karst
conduit (Long et al., 2008). A fluorescent dye injection into the
Spring Creek sink is consistent with these studies, where tracer
velocities to five wells in the study area ranged from about 230
to 1360 m/d (Putnam and Long, 2007). Transmissivity values for
the Madison aquifer estimated from aquifer tests at wells between
1 and 7 km north of the study area range from 1100 m2/d to
3700 m2/d (Greene, 1993; Long and Putnam, 2004).
For 7 months during 2008, water temperature was recorded
every 15 min in Spring Creek and in water pumped from well
CSN4 (Fig. 3). This well produces about 230 m3/d and probably
does not penetrate a conduit directly. The temperature sensor for
the creek was the Campbell Scientific, Inc. 107-L, with an accuracy
of about ±0.4 C in the measurement range, and the sensor for the
well was an Omega RTD class A, with an accuracy of ±0.03 and
±0.08 C at 0 and 100 C, respectively. The sensor for the well
was installed inside the well’s water-supply pipe, which emerges
from underground inside the well house about 3 m from the well.
The well was pumped almost continuously after Julian day 100,
and temperature measurements during non-pumping periods
were removed from the record (Fig. 5). It is noted that this temper-
ature record represents aquifer water that was influenced by
pumping and represents all water from within the well’s zone of
influence.
Well CSN4 is located within the outcrop of the Minnelusa For-
mation and has an open-hole section (22-cm diameter) from
143–226 m below land surface, which penetrates most of the
upper permeable part of the Madison Limestone and part of the
lower part (Fig. 6). Steel casing above the open-hole was sealed
with concrete grout. The static water level was 132 m below land
surface (10 m below the top of the Madison Limestone) at the time
of well construction (July 2002). The temperature in Spring Creek
had a clearly diurnal fluctuation of as much as 5 C that was in
phase with air temperature fluctuations, and an overall range of
0–25 C during the simulated period. The temperature of water
pumped from well CSN4 decreased from about 14.1 to 13.5 C dur-
ing this period. Between Julian days 104 and 172, the temperature
fluctuated as much as 0.4 C. Before and after this period, temper-
ature in the pumped water generally fluctuated only by about
0.1 C, with fluctuations as much as 0.2 C after day 240. Julian
days 104–172 were a period of increasing streamflow, which might
have been related to the temperature fluctuations in the well.
To better quantify temperature fluctuations, the absolute values
of deviations from a 3-day moving average were computed. The
standard deviation of these deviations was 5.3  104 for days
104–172 and 2.1  104 for the remaining period.
For the overall measurement period, well temperature cycles
that were approximately diurnal were apparent for fluctuations
for some periods of about 5 days or less, but between these periods
fluctuations appeared to be erratic or too small to detect. Also, fluc-
tuations generally were out of phase with the Spring Creek cycles
(and daily air temperature cycles) but occasionally were in phase.
This eliminates the possibility that the fluctuations resulted from
air temperature effects at the measurement point. Periodicity in
the well record may have been masked by overlapping hydrologic
effects, but it is uncertain if fluctuations were on a truly diurnal cy-
cle overall.
Model executions and parameter estimation
Eqs. (11) through (16) were programmed in the commercial
math software program MATLAB (http://www.mathworks.com/
products/matlab/). Eq. (11) was solved for Tq (x, t) with a finite-dif-
ference approximation, whereby the conduit was discretized into
320 pipe elements or cells, each 10 m in length, and time steps
were 15 min. The first cell was at the stream sink, and the last cell
was near the well (Fig. 6). Five model parameters were estimated
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by inverse modeling (Table 1), which was accomplished by the
‘‘lsqcurefit” function in MATLAB to minimized the differences, or
residuals, between simulated and observed temperature values.
This is a subspace trust-region method and is based on the inte-
rior-reflective Newton method (Coleman and Li, 1994, 1996).
Velocity was weighted by the rate of sinking streamflow, where
velocity at the conduit inflow point was computed as the constant
b [m2] times the sink rate, where b was estimated by inverse
modeling.
The temperature of the aquifer rocks including the conduit wall
increases with depth because of the geothermal gradient. There-
fore, it was assumed that the inlet end of the conduit is at the
stream sink, the downgradient end is within the Madison aquifer,
and the intervening depths and temperatures change linearly
according to the geothermal gradient (Fig. 6). At the depth of the
well’s open interval, the temperature of diffuse flow probably
was about 14 C because this was the well temperature at the
beginning of the record, which would have mainly represented lo-
cal diffuse flow because streamflowwas low at that time (Fig. 4, Ju-
lian days 92–104). Temperature of diffuse flow was assumed to
equal that of the aquifer rocks (Ts = Tr). This assumption was made
because at very low groundwater velocities equilibrium would be
reached. However this is a simplification of the system because
slow flow might travel at different velocities at which equilibrium
might not be reached. Parameters Ts and Tr at the stream sink (cell
1) were set equal to the average air temperature for the area
(4.4 C, Natural Resources Conservation Service 2009; North Rapid
Creek station) and were estimated by inverse modeling at the con-
duit depth near the well (cell 320). For each cell these parameters
were assumed constant in time. Temperature fluctuations at the
conduit inlet are equal to those of the stream but decrease in a
downstream direction due to heat exchange between water and
rock (Benderitter et al., 1993) and also from diffuse flow entering
along the length of the conduit.
A plausible range of Ts and Tr at cell 320 was determined based
on a possible range of conduit depths, geothermal gradients, and
the water temperature within Wind Cave, about 50 km south of
the study area. This cave is in the Madison Limestone and contains
a slow-flowing water body with a temperature of 13.8 ± 0.05 C at
a depth of 138 m below land surface (Wind Cave National Park
data archives). The top of the Madison Limestone in the study area
near the well is 122 m deep, and if we assume that the conduit is
contained within the upper one-third of the formation, then its
depth could range from 122 to 165 m. The geothermal gradient,
which generally ranges from 10 to 30 C/km (Judson et al., 1976),
was used to estimate a plausible range for Ts and Tr at cell 320
based on the water temperature in the cave. We assumed that Ts
and Tr were 13.8 C at a depth of 138 m and then computed Ts
and Tr at depths of 122 and 165 m using the larger end point of
the geothermal gradient range (30 C/km). On this basis, the largest
plausible temperature range should be 13.3–14.6 C. Inverse mod-
eling was used to estimate Ts and Tr at cell 320, the value of which
was compared to this range.
Diffuse flow entering along the length of the conduit qs was as-
sumed to decrease as conduit recharge from streamflow increased
because of increasing conduit fluid pressure. Mahler and Massei
(2007) concluded that increases in hydraulic head resulted in an
increased quick-flow fraction in a karst aquifer. Because of the
dominance of stream recharge in the study area, groundwater
flows from the conduit into the surrounding aquifer during wet
periods when streamflow is high and then drains back into the
conduit during low-flow periods (Long and Putnam, 2004).
Hydraulic head was thus used as an indication of increasing con-
duit fluid pressure resulting from conduit recharge from stream-
flow, and qs was weighted inversely by hydraulic head in well
PE-86A (Figs. 3 and 4). This was done by computing the difference
between the highest hydraulic head for 2008 and the measured
hydraulic head and multiplying this difference by the constant c
[m s1], which was estimated by inverse modeling. qs is never neg-
ative because during wet periods when streamflow is greater than
the maximum sink rate and groundwater flows from the conduit to
the surrounding aquifer, any loss of flow in the conduit is assumed
to be compensated for by an increase in the sink rate, and velocity
in the conduit would reach and equilibrium.
The conduit-flow fraction entering the well a (Eq. (12)) was
weighted by hydraulic head and was computed as the constant a^
[m1] times hydraulic head, where a^ was estimated by inverse
modeling. A karst conduit was assumed to have much greater
roughness than a uniform concrete pipe, and thus a value of
0.03 m was used as the absolute roughness , which is one order
of magnitude larger than that of rough concrete (Streeter and Wy-
lie, 1985). Conduit diameter D was estimated by inverse modeling.
Preliminary model executions using synthetic data
To test the model and to help illustrate the effects of hydraulic
head, stream temperature, and conduit inflow velocity, and to pro-
vide insight into model interpretation, the model was initially exe-
cuted under a series of synthetic data records for these inputs.
Constant values, linear functions, and sine waves were used in dif-
ferent combinations for these model inputs. Fig. 7 shows the sim-
ulated well temperatures (the point of discharge) under these
different scenarios. Input records with changing values are shown,
and if not shown, inputs were set at constant values. Fig. 7a and b
shows that the simulated well temperature is inversely propor-
tional to hydraulic head. When hydraulic head is zero, diffuse flow
dominates and the simulated well temperature is about 14 C,
which is the temperature of Ts in cell 320 (Fig. 7a). As hydraulic
head increases diffuse flow decreases, and the simulated well tem-
perature also decreases to about 13.5 C. This decrease results from
the increasing influence of conduit water in contact with upgradi-
ent rocks at temperatures cooler than 14 C. Thus simulated well
temperature is inversely proportional to hydraulic head. Fig. 7b
shows the simulated well temperature oscillating between about
13.5 and 14.0 C, which responds inversely to oscillating hydraulic
head.
Fig. 7c shows that the simulated well temperature was rela-
tively insensitive to changes in stream temperature because
these input temperature changes were damped by contact with
the conduit walls and the influence of diffuse flow. Thus this
Table 1
Parameter values estimated by inverse modeling.
Parameter Best-fit value Description Dimensions Relative parameter sensitivitya (%)
Ts and Tr at last cell (320) 14.0 Temperature of diffuse flow and of aquifer rocks C 331
D 2.1 Conduit diameter m 0.35
b 5.2  103 Coefficient to weight velocity by hydraulic head m2 0.02
c 1.7  107 Coefficient to weight qs by hydraulic head m s1 0.02
a^ 0.02 Coefficient to weight conduit flow to the well by hydraulic head m1 0.17
a The percent change in the sum of the squared residuals resulting from a 1% change in model parameters as an average of the positive and negative parameter changes.
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simulated well temperature was almost identical to that of
Fig. 7a, where stream temperature was constant. Fig. 7d shows
the combined influences of linearly increasing hydraulic head
and oscillating inflow velocity, where the simulated well temper-
ature is inversely proportional to inflow conduit velocity. The
simulated conduit temperature in cell 320 was influenced by
the temperatures of aquifer rocks upgradient in the conduit,
which had a median temperature of 9 C, as well as the rock
temperature at cell 320 (14 C). The contact time between con-
duit water and rock, which is a function of velocity, influences
conduit water temperatures. For any particular conduit cell,
low velocities give more weight the rock temperature of that
cell, whereas high velocities give more weight to rock tempera-
tures of upgradient cells. Thus there is an inverse relation be-
tween conduit velocity and temperature. This effect is more
pronounced when hydraulic head is high because of the com-
bined effects.
Final results
The final results of the full geologic example using inverse
modeling to best match the measured temperature record for
the well are shown in Fig. 5. There is an apparent inverse rela-
tion between stream temperature and well temperature. How-
ever, as previously described by the preliminary model
executions, simulated well temperature is relatively insensitive
to stream temperature. The decrease in well temperature be-
tween days 150 and 240 resulted from the combined effects of
hydraulic head and conduit inflow velocity because there is an
inverse relation between well temperature and both of these
inputs.
The simulated temperature results matched the overall change
in temperature in the well over the measurement period in general
but did not match the short-term fluctuations that occurred from
days 104 to 172. These fluctuations apparently were the result of
phenomena that are not understood and are not accounted for by
the model. The simulated heat-transfer between the conduit wall
and conduit water and the inflow of diffuse flow qs resulted in hea-
vy damping of the input signal (Spring Creek temperature) in the
simulated well response. The smaller fluctuations in the well re-
sponse before day 104 and after day 172 indicate that model
assumptions were reasonable for these periods but that an addi-
tional process occurred during the intervening period. This possi-
bly resulted from changing springtime conditions, such as
increasing streamflow and hydraulic head, which roughly coin-
cided with a general decrease in the well temperature from about
14.1 to 13.5 C. The simulated temperature in the last cell of the
conduit had a larger range (11.8–13.7 C) than that of the well be-
cause of the influence of diffuse flow entering the well. Parameters
estimated by inverse modeling are shown in Table 1, and parame-
ters that were calculated from those in Table 1 or by other means
are shown in Table 2.
The estimated value of Ts and Tr for cell 320 (14.0 C) was about
the mid-point of the plausible range (13.3 to 14.6 C). The total in-
flow rate at the conduit inlet ranged from 0 to 0.0084 m3/s for the
simulation period. Simulated values of qs equated to a total inflow
rate from the surrounding aquifer (qs times conduit length) in the
range of 0–0.0084 m3/s. The conduit-flow fraction a ranged from
2% to 31% of total flow. Simulated conduit velocity (as an average
of all cells in the conduit) ranged from 44 to 353 m/d, which is con-
sistent with the dye velocity of 315 m/d for this well in 2004 (Put-
nam and Long, 2007).
The sum of the squared residuals (ssr) was equal to 93.9. The ssr
was used to assess parameter sensitivity by changing the value of
each parameter by 1% and observing the resulting percent change
in the ssr (Table 1). The model was by far most sensitive to Ts and Tr
for cell 320. The parameter D was the next most sensitive param-
eter followed by a^, b, and c.
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Fig. 7. Simulated well temperature using synthetic data as model inputs under four
different scenarios: (a) hydraulic head increases linearly, (b) hydraulic head is a sine
wave, (c) stream temperature is a sine wave and hydraulic head increases linearly,
and (d) conduit input velocity is a sine wave and hydraulic head increases linearly.
Where unspecified, stream temperature and conduit input velocity were constant
at 20 C and 0.005 m/s, respectively. For all executions Ts and Tr in cell 320 were
constant at 14 C. Parameters D, b, c, and a^ were constant at 2.0, 1.0, 1  107, and
0.02, respectively.
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Discussion
In the simulation, damping of the input temperature record
(Spring Creek) in the conduit resulted from heat exchange between
rocks and water in the conduit, and this damping increased in a
downgradient direction (Fig. 8). The temperature record in cell
40 is similar to that of Spring Creek, except downscaled. As the cell
number increases (downgradient), the temperature record is pro-
gressively damped, or flattened. At the last cell (320) the general
character of the temperature record is heavily damped but gener-
ally inverse to the Spring Creek record; i.e., there is a decrease in
conduit water temperature when the creek temperature is rising.
However, this apparent inverse relation is merely coincidental;
rather, the decrease in conduit water temperature resulted from
an increase in conduit velocity as previously described (Fig. 7d).
The decrease in well temperature (Fig. 5) results partially from
the coinciding decrease in conduit water temperature in cell 320
(Fig. 8) and partially from an increase in the ratio of conduit flow
at about 12 C in cell 320 to local diffuse flow at 14 C.
The simulated total inflow rate at the conduit inlet (0–
0.0084 m3/s) is a small fraction of the maximum stream sink rate
of 0.6 m3/s. The reason for this may be that the stream flows into
multiple passages that compose a conduit system, which has the
capacity to accept the full amount of sinking stream water. The
model then is assumed to have simulated a particular passage that
carries a fraction of the total conduit flow and is within the well’s
zone of influence, but not penetrated by the well. This interpreta-
tion is consistent with the 2004 dye trace (Putnam and Long,
2007), which indicated that the dye concentration and transit time
was much less for well CSN4 than for four other wells that also re-
sponded to dye injections in the Spring Creek sink. Well CSN4 is to
the west of these other wells that may be in the path of larger con-
duits. Groundwater velocities to the five wells determined from
this dye trace ranged from about 230 to 1360 m/d, and peak con-
centrations ranged from about 1 to 34 lg/L. Velocity and concen-
tration for well CSN4 were near the lower end of these ranges
(315 m/d and 1 lg/L, respectively).
Other evidence for branching of conduits from the Spring Creek
sink include work by Long and Putnam (2004), where stable iso-
topes in the creek showed a response in the Madison aquifer that
was partially attributed to anastomosis of conduits. A spatial anal-
ysis of environmental tracers in the Madison aquifer indicated a
conduit extending from the Spring Creek sink that bifurcates to
the north and east (Long et al., 2008). Branching of cave passages
is common in the Madison Limestone in the Black Hills as shown
by intricate passage networks in several caves (Greene and Rahn,
1995; Horrocks and Szukalski, 2002).
The inability of the model to simulate short-term fluctuations
during spring and early summer may be its major limitation. These
fluctuations probably did not result from Spring Creek temperature
fluctuations because the frequencies were not consistently in or
out of phase with Spring Creek, and further, the largest fluctuation
resulted when Spring Creek was flowing the least. The model exe-
cutions using synthetic data indicate that the system is heavily
damped resulting in the insensitivity of the model to short-term
temperature changes in Spring Creek. Pumping of the well does
not explain this phenomenon either because the pumping rate
was relatively constant. Without more knowledge of the complex
processes that account for these well fluctuations, it is not possible
for this model to accurately simulate them. However, the model
may be helpful in making inferences about these processes. For
example, we can be relatively confident that these short-term fluc-
tuations do not result directly from diurnal fluctuations in Spring
Creek temperatures, which might be assumed otherwise. While
the model accounts for the general seasonal changes in well tem-
peratures resulting from the major system processes, short-term
fluctuations may be the result of additional factors that have yet
to be determined. One such factor might be rapid changes in the
ratio of conduit flow to local diffuse flow, possibly as a result of fac-
Table 2
Parameter values determined from model results or assumed.
Parameter Calculated value
or range over time
Description Determined by Dimensions
qs 0–2.5  106 Flow rate per unit length of conduit
of diffuse flow entering conduit
Range over simulated period from model
results (Eq. (11))
m3 s1 m1
a 0.02–0.31 Conduit-flow fraction Range over simulated period from model
results (Eq. (12))
Dimensionless
ht 12.1 Convective heat-transfer coefficient
between the conduit water
and conduit wall
Constant value from model results (Eqs.
(13)–(16))
J s1 m2 K1
f 0.052 Friction factor Constant value from model results (Eqs.
(13)–(16))
Dimensionless
Re 3.3  103 Reynolds number Constant value from model results (Eqs.
(13)–(16))
Dimensionless
Pr 9.1 Prandtl number Constant value from model results (Eqs.
(13)–(16))
Dimensionless
e 0.03 Absolute roughness Value of rough concrete  10 (assumed) m
These parameters were not estimated by inverse modeling.
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tors such as barometric pressure changes for example. In any case,
the elimination of some possible causes may help to facilitate the
determination of actual causes and thus is one useful outcome of
this study.
The largest short-term fluctuations occurred during a tempera-
ture transition period from days 104 to 172 when the well temper-
ature was decreasing from a temperature close to that of diffuse
flow (14 C) to a temperature closer to that of conduit flow. Simu-
lation results indicate that during this transition period the well in-
creased from less than 5% to more than 25% conduit flow, which
partially resulted in the overall decrease in well temperature. Be-
cause the diurnal fluctuations in the simulated conduit tempera-
tures were damped by heat-transfer with the conduit walls, the
well fluctuations probably were the result of rapidly changing mix-
tures of the two waters, but the processes that influence these ra-
pid changes are not understood.
In terms relevant to assessing contaminant vulnerability to a
sinking stream, the model is useful for making general estimates
of the conduit-flow fraction. Simulation results indicate that the
well is susceptible to the quick transport of stream contamination
during high-flow periods.
Conclusions
A one-dimensional heat-transport model was developed for
simulating temperature responses in wells or springs open to or
flowing from karst aquifers composed of conduits and diffuse fis-
sured systems. The model was based on an energy balance for a
cylindrical conduit element that allows inflow of diffuse flow
through fissures or other small openings. Additional diffuse flow
within the zone of influence of the well or spring that has not
interacted with the conduit was accounted for with a binary mix-
ing equation to proportion this flow relative to conduit flow. This
model is useful for estimating the conduit-flow fraction to a well
or spring and thus is helpful in assessing contaminant
vulnerability.
The model was applied to measured temperature in a well open
to the Madison aquifer in the Black Hills of western South Dakota,
where a sinking stream flows into a conduit system and provides a
large majority of recharge to the aquifer in the study area. The well
is near a conduit and contains water from the conduit and local dif-
fuse flow from outside of the conduit. The simulated conduit was
discretized into 320 finite-difference conduit elements to approxi-
mate the solution, where the inflow end was at the sinking stream,
and the downstream end was near the well.
Inverse modeling was applied to estimate model parameters.
The simulated conduit-flow fraction to the well ranged from 2%
to 31% of the total. The temperature of the diffuse flow and aquifer
rocks (assumed equal) at the depth of the conduit near the well
was 14.0 C, the conduit diameter was 2.1 m, and the simulated
conduit velocity ranged from 44 to 353 m/d over the simulation
period, which is within the range determined from previous dye
tracing. The simulation results matched the general decrease in
well temperature but did not match the short-term temperature
fluctuations that occurred during a transition period, where the
well temperature decreased from the temperature of diffuse flow
to the temperature of conduit flow. This occurred during a period
of increasing streamflow, which resulted in increased conduit flow.
These short-term fluctuations probably resulted from rapidly
changing mixtures of conduit flow and diffuse flow that occurred
during a period of changing hydrologic conditions. Diurnal temper-
ature fluctuations in the sinking stream were not evident in the
measured well temperatures. These fluctuations likewise were
heavily damped in the simulation and thus were not present in
the simulated conduit flow or well temperatures.
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